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Choose the word that best describes the picture.

Choose the best option to complete each sentence.

Read the text. Then, choose if the sentences are True or False.

a) boy b) girl c) woman d) man

a) child b) children c) man b) men

a) girl b) girls c) woman b) women

a) America c) Europe c) Asia d) Africa

a) Book b) Passport c) Notebook d) Magazine

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

A. My name  Lucia. a) am b) are c) is
B. I  American. a) am b) are c) is
C. My mother  from Mexico. a) am b) are c) is
D. We  happy! a) am b) are c) is
E. they Mexican? a) am b) are c) is

A. Leo is from Mexico. a) True b) False
B. Leo speaks Portuguese and English. a) True b) False
C. Leo lives in Rio de Janeiro. a) True b) False
D. Leo’s family live in Sao Paulo. a) True b) False
E. Leo works in a restaurant. a) True b) False

Hello! My name is Leo Teixeira and I’m from Brazil. I speak Portuguese and English. I live in Sao Paulo 
and my family lives in Minas Gerais. I love volleyball. My birthday is on September 3rd. I work as a lobby 
boy in a hotel.

I

II

III



Choose the best option to answer.

Look at the pictures. Read each question and write an answer.

A. Where is the dog?

B. Where is my towel?

C. What is your room number?

D. What color is the car?

E. Where is the restaurant?

IV

V

A. Hello! I’m Turkish, so, I´m from...
a) Turkey. b) Italy. c) Denmark.

B. A: Is that a hotel? B: No, that is a restaurant.
a) That is a hotel. b) That is a restaurant.

C. The soccer player is from Romania.
a) He’s from Romania. b) She’s from Germany.

D. Dogs are not allowed.
a) Don’t bring any dog. b) Bring your pets!

E. What’s your last name?
a) Lucia. b) Suarez.

The dog is under the table.

Your towel is in the suitcase.

My room number is 124.

The car is red.

The restaurant is next to the pool.
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Choose the best option to answer.

Choose the best option to complete each sentence.

Match each possessive adjective with a pronoun.

A. How are you? a) I’m 20 years old. b) I’m great, and you?
B. Goodbye! a) See you later. b) Welcome!
C. Is there an ABM? a) No, there is no restaurant around. b) Yes, there is one.
D. Is the tour guide on the bus? a) Yes, he is. b) No, they aren’t
E. Do you like pasta? a) Yes, I do. b) No, I’m not. 
F. How old are you? a) I’m Mexican. b) I'm 36.

A. I  the beach. a) like b) likes
B. She  like the beach. a) don't b) doesn't
C. Where  the church? a) am b) is c) are
D. Where  the keys? a) am b) is c) are
E. My watch  in the drawer. a) am b) is c) are

 your

 hers

 my

 our

 his

 their

 your

I

II

III

1. I

2. You

3. He

4. She

5. We

6. You

7. They



Read the text. Then, choose if the sentences are True or False.

A. Eugenio is at work. a) True b) False
B. He’s in a mountains resort. a) True b) False
C. The hotel has hundreds of rooms. a) True b) False
D. In Eugenio’s room, there is a small tv screen. a) True b) False
E. Eugenio’s friends like the hotel. a) True b) False

Hi, I’m Eugenio and I’m on my vacations. I’m in a beach hotel. There are hundreds of rooms, it’s a 
big hotel. In my room, there are two beds and a big tv screen. I like the room, it is so quiet. There is a 
great restaurant and the staff is friendly. My friends and I are happy.

A. Their breakfast have / has free pancakes.

B. We need a / the liter of water.

C. The keys am / is / are on the table.

D. My room have / has two beds.

E. His jacket am / is / are in the closet.

Choose the best option to complete each sentence.

Look at the pictures and complete the sentences.

A.The map is

B. The kitchen

C. The jeans

D. The suitcase

E. The dress

IV

VI

V

on the wall.

Answers may vary.

is dirty.

are on the bed.

is next to the stairs.

is red.
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Look at the picture and choose the best option to complete each sentence.

Choose the best option to complete each sentence.

A. Where  your family live? a) do b) does
B. you work here? a) do b) does
C. she a teacher? a) am b) is c) are
D. you swim in the ocean? a) can b) is
E. She  go, she is sick. a) can’t b) isn’t
F. The chef can . a) food b) cook

Read the text. Then, choose if the sentences are True or False

A. He works in a factory. a) True b)False
B. He can make phone calls at work. a) True b)False
C. The employees can eat anything. a) True b)False
D. He eats soup and meat. a) True b)False
E. On weekends he goes to school. a) True b)False

Hello, I’m the manager of Totem Restaurant. I always work in my office where I can make phone 
calls. Sometimes I can even chat with my friends. The people I work with are friendly. We all can 
eat any dish from the menu. I eat a lot of desserts, my favorites are cakes. Our chef can cook for the 
employees. On the weekends, I don’t work but I play soccer.

I

II

III

A. They don’t have sunscreen /
sandals for the sun.

B. I don’t have a swimsuit /
sunscreen for the pool party.

C. He is the winner. He is the first /
one place.

E. They are with their grandfather /
uncle and grandmother.

D. He doesn’t like his doctor /
family-in-law.

F. My cousin is chubby / fit.



Choose the best option to answer.

Complete the sentences using the words from the box.

A. In the city I can  shopping. 

B. In the forest we can .

C. In the museum they can  paintings.

D. In the library we can .

E. In the school, we can  lessons.

IV

V

A. My brother works as a pharmacist.

a) He works in a pharmacy. b) He works in a hotel.

B. My sister loves to go to the beach and now she lives there.

a) She lives in the city. b) She lives on the beach.

C. His father-in-law works all day in an office.

a) He works in an office. b) He works in a hospital.

D. She doesn’t know how to ride a bike. Does she ride?

a) Yes, she does. b) Not, she doesn’t.

E. You can go to the restaurant around the corner.

a) There is a restaurant in front of the hotel. b) There is a restaurant around the corner.

take / see / walk / go / read

go

walk

see

read

take
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Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

A. The car isn’t in the .
B. In the  I always have breakfast.
C. She doesn’t like vegetables like .
D. They love  like cherries.
E. December, people visit their families.
F. 12:00, people ask for wishes.

Choose the best option to answer the questions or complete the sentences.

A. What time do you get up?
a) I always get up late. b) I don’t.

B. Do you always go jogging?
a) No, I don’t speak Spanish. b) No, I never jog on Sundays.

C. I always eat some / any steamed vegetables.
D. They never drink some / any sodas.
E. I know the new neighbors. I always talk to him / them.
F. Let me help you / her with your suitcase.

Read the text. Then, choose if the sentences are True or False.

A. The student can’t go to school because he’s is on vacations. a) True b) False
B. The student goes to school every day. a) True b) False
C. The teacher can send the homework with Shawn. a) True b) False
D. The student has internet. a) True b) False
E. The teacher can send extra Math’s work. a) True b) False

Dear teacher,
There is something we have to talk about: I’m sick. Unfortunately, I can’t go to school this week. Please, 
send me a list with our homework with Shawn. Don’t forget I don’t have internet.
Also, I can study more, so please send me extra work so I can get good notes in Math.
Sincerely,
Your student.

I

II

III

broccoli / garage / at / morning / in / fruits
garage

morning
broccoli

fruits
In
At



A. Clean the room! Clean !
B. Call your mother! Call !
C. Let me help Luis. Let me help .
D. Call the firemen. Call !
E. Please, tell your mother and me. Please, tell !

Choose the best option to answer.

Change the nouns into the correct object pronouns.

IV

V

A. The soup has all vegetables but meat.
a) The soup doesn’t have any meat. b) The soup doesn’t have vegetables.

B. The pizza is $15 dollars.
a) It costs $50 dollars. b) It costs $15 dollars.

C. I want a bar of chocolate.
a) The customer wants some chocolate. b) The customer wants any chocolate.

D. A: Do you want something to drink?
B: I would like to have a coke.

a) She wants a lemonade. b) She wants a soda.

5. A: How many people are for dinner?
B: We’re four.
a) The family needs four seats. b) The family doesn’t want a table.

it
her

us

him
them



Choose the best option to complete each sentence.

A. He’s running on the treadmill / bench.
B. They’re in that punching bag / bench.
C. He’s swimming /running in the pool.
D. The coach / plumber works in a gym.
E. My new sandals /sneakers are comfortable for jogging.

 Choose the best option to answer the questions.

A. Do you always have a coffee in the morning?
a) Never, I always have tea. b) Never, I go jogging.

B. Do you work out in the morning?
a) No, I never work out. b) Yes, I always work on weekdays.

C. Are your friends waiting in the lobby?
a) No, she isn’t. b) Yes, they’re.

D. Are we going to the movies?
a) No, we’re going to the mall. b) Yes, he’s going to school.

E. They aren’t working out. Are they sick?
a)Yes, they’re. b) Yes, they’re at school.

Read the text. Then, choose if the sentences are True or False.

A. Jo lives in an apartment. a) True b) False
B. Jo has three cats. a) True b) False
C. Jo’s house doesn’t pollute any water. a) True b) False
D. There are five bedrooms at Jo’s house. a) True b) False
E. Jo always takes a run when she’s tired of work. a) True b) False

Hello! Welcome! I’m Jo Lazear. This is my house. I live here with my three dogs and my husband. 
Our house is environmentally friendly. That is to say, our house doesn’t pollute any water. There 
are three bedrooms, this is my studio and gym. Right now, I’m writing a series of children’s books. 
When I get tired of work I always work out. After a long day, my family and I always go out for a 
run, our dogs love running at the park.

I

II

III
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Choose the best option to answer.

A. What are you doing after school?
I / play / soccer 

B. Where are your classmates playing soccer?
They / play / in a park 

C. Are these your books?
No / they 

D. Is this your wallet?
Yes / It 

Unscramble the words to find the answers. Use the correct tense to write them.

IV

V

A. Today is your day off, so you don’t have to work.
a) I have lots of work to do today. b) I’m not working. Today is my day off.

B. A: Is your family going to the ceremony?
B: Yes, they love weddings.

a) His family loves him very much. b) His family loves weddings.

C. We aren’t going to the museum, we’re having dinner.
a) They’re going to the museum. b) They’re having dinner.

4. A: Where are you doing your shopping?
B: I’m going to the supermarket.

a) He’s going to the street market. b) He’s going to the supermarket.

I’m playing soccer.

They’re playing in a park.

No, they aren’t. 

Yes, it is.
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Look at the picture and choose the best description.

Choose the best option to complete each sentence.

A. Those / That stores are closed.
B. These / This hotel is big.
C. Who / What time is it?
D. It am / is / are 9 o’clock.
E. He is running / sleeping on the couch.

I

II

A: a) It’s snowing. b) It’s raining.

B: a) It’s hailing. b) It’s snowing.

C: a) It’s sunny. b) It’s hailing.

D: a) It’s cloudy. c) It’s sunny.

E: a) It’s hailing. b) It’s raining.



Read the text. Then, answer the questions.

A. Luje’s is 36 years old. a) True b) False
B. Luje’s works as a chef. a) True b) False
C. He’s celebrating his birthday with a big party. a) True b) False
D. Luje’s friends are having a surprise party. a) True b) False
E. Luje is taking his cake home. a) True b) False

My name is Luje, and I’m 26 years old. I’m turning 27 next week. I am a chef at Totem Hotel.
For my birthday I’m not throwing a party, because I have to work that day. My friends and I are plan-
ning to go out for a drink. The best thing about the hotel is that they are giving me a free cake, so I can 
take it home.

A. Rob is a lobby boy.

a) True    b) False

B. Rob is starting to work.

a) True    b) False

C. Rob’s boss name is Clark.

a) True    b) False

D. Rob’s lunch is at 4 pm.

a) True    b) False

E. Rob’s break is at 11 am.

a) True    b) False

Read the conversation. Then, choose if the sentences are True or False.

Answer the questions with your personal information.

A. What’s your full name?

B. Where are you from?

C. When is your birthday?

D. What are your hobbies?

E. What habits do you have?

F. What are you doing this weekend?

III

IV

V

A: Hello, are you the new chef?

B: Hi! Yes, my name is Rob. Today is my first day at work.

A: Oh, I see. Take this, it’s your uniform.

B: Who is our boss?

A: The boss is Susana. She comes late. She starts working at 10 am.

B: What time is the lunch?

A: The lunch is at 2 pm.

B: Is there any break?

A: Yes, there is a break at 11 am.

Answers may vary.

Answers may vary.

Answers may vary.

Answers may vary.

Answers may vary.

Answers may vary.
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